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 PROJECT 
LAUNCH 

The American University of Beirut (AUB) in partnership 
with the Global Confederation of Higher Education 
Associations for Agricultural and Life Sciences (GCHERA), 
EARTH University and the W.K. Kellogg Foundation 
has launched a project to introduce key elements of 
success in university transformation, which have been 
modeled by EARTH University and other institutions, to 
universities in Mexico and Haiti, and across GCHERA’s 
global university network over a period of three years 
between July, 2018 and June, 2021. 

Mission: 
We are committed to providing quality, student-centered 
education that produces graduates with the knowledge 
and skills to become ethical leaders who contribute to 
our global society by building a sustainable planet with 
peace, dignity, justice, and opportunity for all.

Goal: 
Prepare university graduates as ethical leaders that 
serve society –who are creative and innovative problem 
solvers contributing to improving the well-being of their 
communities and countries by positively affecting the 
environment, promoting peace and understanding, and 
respecting diversity. 

Objectives: 
•	 Catalyze university change including greater 

community engagement 
•	 Educate future leaders and change-agents needed 

to address the challenges facing the agricultural 
sector, rural communities and societal well-being 
locally and globally 

•	 Disseminate Key Elements of Success with focus on 
pilot universities in Haiti and Mexico

•	 Share the EARTH University experiences through 
GCHERA’s Global Network 

•	 Engage GCHERA member universities to share their 
experiences and innovations and to leverage the 
project on a global scale 



The President of AUB, Dr. Fadlo R Khuri noted, “for 
hundreds of years, universities have advanced 
science and knowledge but we have not done 
enough student-centric learning.  Young people 
have a strong desire to change the world. We are 
looking at a new model to transform university 
education by working formally to develop future 
leaders and change agents using the EARTH 
University model.” He went on to say, “as the first 
four institutions demonstrate the success of the 
model, others will follow, bringing changes to many 
GCHERA universities.” 

PILOT UNIVERSITIES 
IDENTIFICATION
During the last quarter of 2018, contacts were made 
with the W.K. Kellogg Program officers in Mexico 
and Haiti and potential pilot universities were 
identified in each of the regions of interest to the 
W.K. Kellogg Foundation.  

The Project Director carried out site visits to each 
of the potential universities identified during this 
period to discuss the project, present the project 
goals and objectives and the participants’ required 
commitments. Letters of invitation were sent to 
the three best candidates to become part of the 
project and each sent acceptation letters of their 
commitment by the beginning of 2019. The chosen 
universities are:

•	 Instituto Tecnológico Superior de Calkiní 
(Campeche, México)

•	 Instituto Tecnológico de Conkal  
(Yucatán, México)

•	 Université Quisqueya, Haiti

PROJECT FLYER
A flyer was prepared summarizing the project mission, goal and objectives in 
addition to the expected outcomes and change agendas for the participating 
universities. The flyer was prepared in English, Spanish and French and it is 
being a very helpful disseminations tool to inform/invite others to be part of 
this project. 

STUDENT COMPETITION  
FOR PROJECT LOGO
A logo for the project was presented by a student of the American University 
of Beirut, in a campus wide competition. The project team worked with the 
student who submitted the most attractive proposal to further develop the 
proposal to a mutually agreed design.



KEY ELEMENTS OF  
SUCCESS DOCUMENTS 
Transformative educational models, such as EARTH University model, are 
based around key elements of success that have proven over the years to 
be of great relevance in university education. By the end of December 2018, 
the project team identified key experts from EARTH University who prepared 
documents on the following five key elements of success:

•	 Experiential Learning
•	 Ethics and Value Based Leadership
•	 University Engagement with the Community – Addressing Community 

Challenges
•	 Entrepreneurial Education and Business Development Built into Training
•	 Decision Making in Problem Solving – Conflict resolution through dialogue

These documents were presented by the experts and shared among the 
participants of the Orientation Workshop. The documents are in the process 
of design for publication and will be published on the project website. All 
documents are available in English and Spanish.  

ORIENTATION WORKSHOP  
AT EARTH UNIVERSITY  
(FEB 4-6, 2019)
Transforming Higher Education in Agriculture: The Experience of EARTH 
University and Best Practices Across GCHERA’s Global Network

The Orientation Workshop of the Project was organized at EARTH University, 
4-6 of February. There were 38 participants, including five from each of the 
three pilot universities, and several other GCHERA universities committed to 
change processes at their own institutions. The Workshop had the following 
objectives:

•	 Each Institution will leave the workshop with a commitment to changing 
their own educational systems.

•	 Learn and assimilate the Project’s goals and expected outcomes.
•	Gain greater understanding of the Key Elements of Success. 
•	 Learn from other educational innovations congruent with project goals and 

the Key Elements of Success. 
•	 Identify transformation experiences which can be incorporated or adapted 

to each institution´s own conditions.
•	 Discover and understand EARTH’s academic model. 
•	 Create a sense of partnership among the participants around the project’s 

vision of university transformation.

During the workshop, all the field visits, presentations, workgroups and 
discussion were focused around the five key elements of success practiced 
at EARTH University.  There were also experiences shared by other invited 
universities on transforming their educational models as well as the visions of 
the three pilot universities. The participants learned from the EARTH University 
experiences and the complexities of creating a truly innovative student 
centered learning system. They also learned from a multitude of programs and 
efforts aimed at creating innovative transformations in higher education from 
around the world. These experiences will be critical to helping each institution 
improve on what they are doing and to confront the challenges during the 
change processes.

The following institutions participated (38 participants) and shared their 
experiences and commitment to the project vision of university transformation:



Project Partners:
•	 American University of Beirut (Lead institution)
•	GCHERA
•	 EARTH University
•	W.K. Kellogg Foundation 

Pilot Universities: 
(there were five participants from each of the pilot universities, including the 
President of Quisqueya, the Director from Conkal and the Associate Director of 
Academics from Calkiní.  

•	 University of Quisqueya, Haiti 
•	 Technological Institute of Conkal, Mexico
•	 Technological Institute of Higher Education of Calkini, Mexico

GCHERA Members and Other Institutions:
•	 Zamorano Pan-American Agricultural School, Honduras
•	 Purdue University, USA
•	 Iowa State University, USA
•	 UniLaSalle	University	–	Beauvais,	France

•	 Australia National University, Australia
•	 RUFORUM, Uganda
•	 Ashesi University, Ghana
•	Wageningen University, The Netherlands 
•	 University of Costa Rica, Costa Rica
•	 University of Commercial Sciences, Nicaragua

The most important result of the workshop was a commitment to participation 
in the project and the implementation of university change at each of the 
universities present at the workshop.  The final day, presentations were made 
by the pilot universities and AUB on their commitment to implementing change 
and the first elements of their Change Agenda. Other invited universities 
pledged commitment to implementing changes at their institutions, some 
of which they already begun and others they plan on proposing to begin 
discussions at the highest levels within their institutions. 

  For more information, contact: transform_edu@aub.edu.lb 
Dr. James B. French American University of Beirut, Project Director 	jim.french@aub.edu.lb 
Dr. Roula Bachour American University of Beirut, Project Manager 	rb63@aub.edu.lb 


